numerical instability can be problems. Therefore, the nonlinear least-squares regression method introduced 
and Bouton, 1992) , and (c) the presence of macropores that make the model invalid. Under these circumstances classical linear or nonlinear regression may not yield S oil hydraulic conductivity and inverse macroscopic valid estimates for parameters. In particular, a conficapillary length scale are important hydraulic propdence band estimated with a few data points is very erties for the prediction of water flow and solute transwide and may not provide information that is useful for port in soil. Tension infiltrometers have become valupredictive purposes. Fuzzy regression technique may be able instruments that offer a simple, fast, and convenient a helpful tool to overcome these problems. It has been means of determining these hydraulic properties in situ used in hydrology (Bardossy et al., 1990) , paleoclimatic (Ankeny et al., 1991; Zhang, 1997) , macroporosity (Wilresearch (Boreux et al., 1997) , radial tree-growth modelson and Luxmoore, 1988; Bodhinayake et al., 2004a , ing (Boreux et al., 1998 , solute transport (Uddameri, 2004b (Uddameri, ) but methodology varies. 2004 , and prediction of the partition coefficient of per-A number of calculation procedures exist for determinsistent organic pollutants (Uddameri and Kuchanur ing hydraulic properties from tension infiltrometer mea-2004) . Nevertheless, fuzzy linear regression has not been surements, such as the sorptivity method (Smettem and utilized to the best of our knowledge to estimate hydrauClothier, 1989), the two tension method (Ankeny et al., lic properties from tension infiltrometer measurements. 1991), the multi-tension/disc size method (Logsdon and Furthermore, there has been no analysis of the estimated Jaynes, 1993), the inverse procedure (Š imunek and van parameters' uncertainty obtained from regression analGenuchten, 1996 , 1997 Schwartz and Evett, 2003) , and ysis and its effect on prediction. early time analysis (Zhang, 1997) . Inverse procedures
The objective of this study is to investigate whether allow estimation of parameters and their uncertainty in fuzzy linear regression (Tanaka et al., 1982) would result a statistical sense. However, inverse procedures require in smaller parameter uncertainty than classical regresmore measurements (usually one has to measure transion and to examine the effect of the uncertainty of the sient state infiltration rates) and non-uniqueness and estimated parameters on predicting effective porosity from the estimated hydraulic parameters.
and fuzzy numbers and is based on fuzzy set theory. Basic where K fs is the field saturated hydraulic conductivity (LT Ϫ1   ) definitions on fuzzy sets can be found in Dubois and Parde and ␣ G is the inverse macroscopic capillary length scale (L Ϫ1 ). (1980) . The definitions that are necessary to the understanding Wooding (1968) presented an approximate solution for unof the paper will be briefly reviewed. confined steady infiltration rate at a given water tension, Let Z be a set of elements (universe). S is called a fuzzy q ∞ (h )(LT Ϫ1 ), from a shallow circular water source and Gardset or subset, denoted by S , if S is a set of ordered pairs: ner's (1958) exponential hydraulic conductivity function (Eq.
[1a]) as given by,
where S is the degree of membership of z in S . The closer
S is to one, the more z belongs to S ; the closer it is to zero, the less it belongs to S . Fuzzy numbers are special fuzzy subwhere r d is the radius of the tension infiltrometer disc (L) and sets. S is a fuzzy number if and only if (i) the universe of Z h is the applied water tension (L). Equation [1b] has two is the set of real numbers, (ii) at least one element of z of the unknown parameters, K fs and ␣ G . These parameters and their support (the open interval from its smallest to its largest value) confidence intervals can be estimated through nonlinear least has a membership grade equal to one (normal assumption), square regression between q ∞ (h ) and h or linear regression and (iii) the membership function has no local extrema (conbetween ln q ∞ (h ) and h (Eq. [2]) vex assumption). In this study, the regression equation is developed using either fuzzy or non-fuzzy (crisp) inputs and outputs, but the
regression coefficients are treated as triangular fuzzy numbers, that is, numbers that belong to a given set (interval) with
In the nonlinear least square regression,
a certain degree of membership only. Since the regression coefficients are fuzzy numbers, the estimated dependent variis minimized, while in linear regression,
able Ŷ is also a fuzzy number. For a bivariate regression analysis, the fuzzy regression model is represented as
is minimized, where q*(h ) and
q ∞ (h ) are measured and predicted infiltration rates, respecwhere Ã 0 and Ã 1 are the fuzzy intercept coefficient and the tively. Therefore, linear regression minimizes the log-transfuzzy slope coefficient, respectively. X is the independent variformed ratio of measured to predicted values. Generally, the able and is a crisp number. If the intercept and the slope are nonlinear regression is more accurate than linear regression in assumed to have symmetrical triangular membership function, term of sum of squared error (SSE), because former minimizes they can be represented using fuzzy center m j and fuzzy half-SSE and the latter does not. However, when the infiltration width c j [i.e., Ã j ϭ (m j ,c j ) for j ϭ 0, 1]. rates at different tensions vary considerably, the difference be-
The fitting of the fuzzy model is accomplished by minimiztween the predicted and measured values tends to be smaller ing one or more criteria that measure the fuzziness in the for smaller measurement values. Therefore, the nonlinear model. In this study, the fuzzy least-squares linear regression model will fit larger values better than smaller values, resulting with minimum fuzziness criterion (Eq.
[5]), introduced by in poor correspondence to infiltration rates at higher tensions. Savic and Pedrycz (1991) , is utilized. This approach consists Linear regression minimizes the log-transformed ratio of meaof two steps. The first step uses ordinary least squares to find sured to predicted values, which will not result in poor correfuzzy center values of fuzzy regression coefficients (i.e., input spondence to small values. Infiltration rates are larger in magand output data are considered as non-fuzzy data). Once the nitude near saturation and smaller at higher tensions, thus center value of the parameter is determined, the half-width nonlinear regression will result in better correspondence to value is sought in the second step through minimizing the the measurements near saturation than linear regression, while fuzziness criterion. For the second step, the problem is to the latter will accommodate the measurements at higher tendetermine the fuzzy half-width c such that the membership sion better than the nonlinear regression. In this case we value of Y i to its fuzzy estimate Y* i ϭ Ã 0 ϩ Ã 1 X i is at least choose the linear regression because (1) field soils are rarely H. The fuzzy coefficients are determined such that the estiat saturation in semiarid environments and it is more impormated fuzzy output Ŷ i has the minimum fuzzy width c j , while tant to accommodate the measurements at higher tensions, satisfying a target degree of belief H. The term H can be and (2) there is higher spatial variability in measured infiltraviewed as a measure of goodness of fit or a measure of compattion rates at saturation than at higher tensions; therefore, ibility between the regression model and data. Each of the measured infiltration rates near saturation should have less observed data sets, which can be fuzzy Ỹ or crisp datum Y i , weight than that at higher tensions. In addition, linear regresmust fall within the estimated Ŷ i at H levels as shown in Fig. 1 . sion results in exact parameter uncertainty, while nonlinear
The value of H is between 0 and 1. An H of 0.0 indicates that regression results in approximate uncertainty in the estimated the assumed model is extremely compatible with the data, parameters to the first order. However, both methods should while an H of 1.0 indicates the assumed model is extremely produce similar results if proper weights are selected for each incompatible with the data. H is generally selected by a decimeasured infiltration rate. For simplicity and because weights sion-maker. For the membership of Y*, the measured data are generally assigned arbitrarily, we choose the linear regresvalue falls in the interval with smallest membership ϭ H sion with equal weights for all log-transformed measured infil- (Fig. 1) . The maximum distance away from the center value tration rates. surements Y i to fall in the interval of the H-cut of a fuzzy where T is the total fuzziness criterion of the regression model, n is the number of data points, X ij is the jth independent interval, which is mathematically equivalent to Eq. [7] through variable (in this study, X 0 ϭ 1 and X 1 ϭ h) for the ith sample, [8] . For the bivariate case, the half-widths of the fuzzy regresand Y i is the fuzzy center of the dependent variable (in this sion coefficients are determined by solving the following optistudy, the log-transformed infiltration rate). mization problem (Tanaka et al., 1982; Chang and Ayyub, 2001 ):
The approach proposed by Savic and Pedrycz, (1991), integrates minimum fuzziness criterion into the ordinary least-
squares regression, This approach is appealing because it incorporates both least-squares and minimum fuzziness criterion Subject to the following constraints:
in the development of the equation and has been shown to resolve some of the limitations associated with using minimum
fuzziness criterion alone (Savic and Pedrycz, 1991) . As stated earlier, this combined approach consisted of two steps. In the
first step, the estimated output data were treated as crisp data (i.e., c i ϭ 0) and the mid-points of regression coefficients
were obtained by performing least-squares linear regression. Equation [2] can be expressed in the form of Eq.
[4] with the centerline as:
for i ϭ 1 to n mean. Similarly. For a function of y and ␣ G , f(y, ␣ G ), the first-
order perturbation can be written as:
In the second step, the results of the first step were used
as center values of the fuzzy regression coefficients. Symmetric triangular membership functions are assumed for the regresTaking the expectation of Eq.
[16] to the first order yields, sion coefficients. The half-widths of the fuzzy coefficients (c 0 and c 1 ) for degree of belief H ϭ 0.75 were obtained by solving
[17] The perturbation of ε(a,b ), εЈ(a,b ) can be obtained through lated as follows:
The variance of εЈ(a,b),
, which can be obtained analytically to the first order as:
where
and yЈ. Since statistical linear regression gives the mean, standard deviation of, and the covariance between, y and ␣ G , we can calculate the mean and variance of ε(a,b).
Fuzzy uncertainty analysis:
In the following, we assume that
Uncertainty analysis
K fs and ␣ G are imprecise and are represented by fuzzy numbers. As a result, the effective or water conducting porosity is also Effective porosity or water conducting porosity is important a fuzzy number. There are no direct mathematical operations for evaluating the effect of soil management on soil pores on fuzzy sets, when the relationship between two fuzzy numbers and hydraulic properties. Here we will evaluate the effect of is nonlinear. However, the application of the extension principarameter uncertainty from fuzzy and statistical regression on ple can be performed at different ␣-level cuts. The ␣-level cut soil effective porosity. Bodhinayake et al. (2004a) derived the (set) of a fuzzy subset S is the set of those elements that have following analytical expression for effective porosity based on at least ␣ membership: infiltration rates from a tension infiltrometer:
For every chosen ␣ level, each fuzzy parameter is represented by a closed interval. For the effective porosity, interval boundaries for the given ␣ level could mathematically be for- [20]
water, g is the gravity, e ϭ 2␥ g and ε(a,b) is the macroporosity subject to the constraints: between pore radius a and b.
Statistical uncertainty analysis. In the following, we utilize
first-order perturbation analysis (Dagan, 1984; Gelhar, 1993) to obtain the mean and variance of water-conducting porosity. 
tion of fuzzy soil effective porosity, the procedure has to be repeated for several different ␣ cuts. where E[ ] represents expectation and bar represents the SOIL SCI. SOC. AM. J., VOL. 69, NOVEMBER-DECEMBER 2005 Generally, nonlinear optimizing routines are necessary to solve minimizing/maximizing problems under constraints. However, fuzzy soil effective porosity can be solved analytically.
Due to the continuity of dependent variables ε and its strict monotonicity relative to their input parameters K fs and ␣ G within the domain considered, the solution of Eq.
[20] could be simply calculated by:
Therefore, the membership function can be constructed for different ␣-cut levels.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
To compare the classical least-square log-linear regression lat., 107Њ 18Ј W long) and on a second farm at the St. Denis National Wildlife Area in Central Saskatchewan, Canada grates minimum fuzziness criterion into the ordinary least-(106Њ06Ј W, 52Њ02Ј N; 545-560 m above sea level). The soil at squares regression, was used to estimate ln (K fs ) and ␣ G . The the Laura site is described as an Elstow associaton: The three-dimensional steady-state infiltration rates obthe grasslands and 0.08 (0.01) cm Ϫ1 for the cultivated tained at different water tensions were used to estimate hyland (Table 1) . However, the confidence intervals are draulic properties (K fs and ␣ G ) following linear regression large for both values. The large confidence interval can method (statistical method) as well as fuzzy linear regression be attributed to: (1) limitation of the tension infiltrommethod (Tanaka et al., 1982; Savic and Pedrycz, 1991) . For the eter in covering a wider range of tensions; tension infilclassical statistical regression method, a linear least-squares trometers can only measure infiltration rate at tensions regression of log-transformed steady-state infiltration rate, from 0 to 20 cm because at high tensions, the infiltration q ∞ (h ), as a function of water tension (Eq. [1]) was performed to rate will be too small to be accurate and take an unrealisestimate ln(K fs ) and ␣. In fuzzy linear regression, the combined approach proposed by Savic and Pedrycz, (1991), which intetically long time to make a measurement; (2) that possess minimum fuzziness through Eq.
[6] to [8] . linear regression generally requires more than 8 to 30
Therefore, the slope of the relationship is crisp and the measurements and a limited number of steady-state infuzziness in the relationship comes from the intercept filtration rates at different tensions can be measured in that is only a function of K fs . Based on operation on the range of tension (Bardossy et al., 1990) ; and (3) in the center and half-width of ln(K fs ), are Ϫ8.793 and measurements. Therefore, more data points do not mean 0.776 for the grassland and Ϫ9.750 and 0.847 for the better estimation. However, increasing data points that cultivated land. The membership function for K fs can are dissimilar or adding different kinds of data (such as be obtained from the center and half-width of ln(K fs ) water content, instead of infiltration rate) would reduce through the ␣ cuts and is shown in Fig. 4 . Even though the autocorrelation between data points, thus resulting in the membership function for ln(K fs ) is triangular, that of narrow confidence intervals. All these violate the basic K fs is not triangular because of the nonlinear relationship assumptions of the statistical regression, thus leading to between ln(K fs ) and K fs . The grassland soil had higher more uncertainty. Therefore, a different paradigm is needed K fs because the grassland had smaller bulk density, high to deal with the tension infiltrometer measurements. organic matter content, and more root channels than As expected, the estimated ln(K fs ) and ␣ G value obthe cultivated lands, even though the grassland had tained using the fuzzy linear regression method were higher clay content (Table 2 ). In addition, the grassland same to the ln(K fs ) and ␣ G values obtained from the soil had a higher spread in K fs . This is because cultivated statistical linear regression procedure. For a degree of soil is coarser in texture and may have a uniform porebelief (H) set equal to 0.75, the fuzzy linear relationship size distribution, thus this soil is best described by Gardbetween q ∞ (h) and h along with the 95% confidence ner's equation (Eq. [1a] ); the grassland soil had more intervals obtained for both fuzzy linear regression and the linear version of the statistical linear regression organic matter and higher clay content, which will not tional statistical regression; (2) the two-step fuzzy rebest represented by Eq. [1a] . Furthermore, it can be gression is more intuitive and has the same minimization seen from Fig. 2 that both fuzzy and statistical regression criterion; and (3) research showed that the one step confidence intervals envelop all the data that are used fuzzy regression can be less accurate than the traditional to develop the equation. However, the fuzzy interval regression (Kim et al., 1996) . The method presented provides tighter binding of the data, and thus fuzzy in this study for fuzzy linear regression can be easily linear regression is more reliable and useful for estimatextended to nonsymmetrical membership function and ing parameters and their uncertainty.
to fuzzy nonlinear regression (Bardossy et al., 1993) . The uncertainty associated with the estimated hydraulic
We used a degree of belief of 0.75, which is arbitrary, parameters has significant effects on the uncertainty of just like the selection of 95% confidence level for statiseffective porosity. With the hydraulic parameters estitical regression. Experience indicated that a degree of mated from the traditional statistical regression, the belief of 0.50 or 0.75 is a reasonable level (Tanaka et 95% confidence interval for ε(a,b) (Eq. [18] ) is betweenal., 1982) . The upper and lower bounds do not change 3.13 ϫ 10 Ϫ3 to 3.13 ϫ 10 Ϫ3 for the grassland and Ϫ4.18 ϫ much from H ϭ 0.75 to H ϭ 0.5. The fuzzy interval of 10 Ϫ4 to 4.19 ϫ 10 Ϫ4 for the cultivated soil. The memberfuzzy regression is quite different from the confidence ship function for ε(a,b) calculated from the fuzzy regresinterval in statistical regression. For example, a 95% sion, is shown in Fig. 5 . Clearly all values for ε(a,b) fall confidence interval for the mean regression estimates between 3.5 ϫ 10 Ϫ7 and 1.7 ϫ 10 Ϫ6 for the grassland implies that if many dependent samples are taken at soil and 3.4 ϫ 10 Ϫ7 and 1.8 ϫ 10 Ϫ6 for the cultivated the same levels of an independent variable, then 95% soil. The 95% confidence interval given by the statistical of the interval that contains all samples, will encompass regression is much wider and encompasses the interval the true value of the mean of the dependent variable. derived from fuzzy regression. In addition, the possible Therefore, the confidence interval should be interpreted values given by the confidence interval can be negative, in relation to repeated sampling or future prediction. which are unrealistic. For the fuzzy regression, the possiHowever, a fuzzy interval corresponding to H ϭ 0.75 ble values given by the membership function of ε (a,b) means that the H-cut of the fuzzy interval will include fall in a narrow interval and are all positive. Although all observations. Thus, the focus of the fuzzy interval is it is difficult to prove that fuzzy regression is more accuentirely on the given observations, not on future samrate, fuzzy regression gives more realistic values or unpling or predictions. Therefore, contrary to statistical certainty than the traditional statistical regression.
regression, fuzzy regression is not suitable for making There are many varieties of fuzzy linear regression predictions (Kim et al., 1996) . However, fuzzy regresmethods (Chang and Ayyub, 2001) . In this paper, we sion is well-suited for parameter estimation from given adopted the two-step fuzzy regression, for the following observations. There are established theory to obtain reasons: (1) the estimated hydraulic parameter values fuzzy set based uncertainty and statistics based uncerfrom fuzzy regression are the same to those of traditainty (as we did for effective macroporosity in this study) and to allow decision-making based on fuzzy uncertainty 
